INTRODUCTION
Tooth wear lesions result from chronic attacks on dental tissues without bacterial involvement. This process can involve attack from acids (erosions) or by mechanical
The therapeutic management of tooth wear lesions does not require the removal of diseased tissue. Nevertheless, diverse etiological factors may be associated with the condition and they could be difficult to eliminate; this has to be considered when planning therapy. Interceptive procedures should be reserved for such situations while regular monitoring is recommended for other cases, in accordance with advice provided for using the Basic Erosive Wear Examination (BEWE). Direct and indirect adhesive procedures with composite resins allow treatment of most clinical situations, including even extensive restorations. The possibility of managing subsequent interventions should be considered when planning the initial therapeutic approach.
eliminated, requiring complex rebuilding of the two arches (Fig.1) .
Since the tooth wear lesions are bacteria free, it is important to keep in mind that these lesions could be associated with carious disease and that 'ultra-conservative' treatment may require the use of additional protocols focused on patient benefits.
Finally, it has been shown that certain lesions are the direct consequence of eating disorders, obsessive compulsive disorders (OCD), stress and gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (GORD), which require combined medical and dental intervention. 5 Tooth wear lesions can also be associated with bruxism phenomena. 6 Ultraconservative treatment should include:
• Maximum preservation of remaining dental structures • Future therapeutic intervention under the same conditions (repair, replacement) • Control of aetiological factors • Treatment of any general systemic factors by a medical team.
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• Explains how to plan an initial therapeutic approach.
• Suggests there is no unique solution and treatment plans must be made on a case by case basis. It is important to recall that this subject does not have a simple methodological approach involving specific restoration techniques.
I N B R I E F PRACTICE
More precisely it involves a global attitude of the clinician, resulting from a good knowledge of aetiopathological factors allowing early diagnosis, recall, protection, stabilisation, temporisation, interception before undertaking specific restorative procedures in selected cases. This clinical approach is a good example of what we call in France 'médecine bucco-dentaire' and in Switzerland 'médecine dentaire' (dental medicine)
EARLY DIAGNOSIS
Nowadays it is usual to detect early proximal caries by retrocoronal X-ray. Detailed examinations of caries predilection sites are well documented. The process allowing early identification of erosive and abrasive lesions is generally poorly applied, as it remains controversial and more often associated with identifying one or more risk factors. Early erosive and abrasive lesions are normally asymptomatic with the exception of cervical buccal lesions, which can cause hypersensitivity symptoms. In fact, the early lesions remain an enamel defect without any symptomology. Yet early diagnosis is the best method in eliminating causative factors at this early stage whether they originate from alimentation, traumatic brushing or a systemic pathology. The diagnostics tools available are far less sophisticated than those available for the early detection of initial caries such as laser fluorescence, and only eye and practitioner's determination are essential.
EXAMINATION SCREENING
Actually, the trained eye of the practitioner remains the main way for early diagnosis. However, it requires a good knowledge of initial tooth wear sites and of the medical context. While it is simple to recognise an established tooth wear lesion, early lesions often escape from a usual clinical exam focused on caries.
Drying the teeth before observation is required in the same way as dental caries. The main sites to observe are: • The cusp tops for cup lesions (Fig. 2) • The buccal surfaces of the maxillary teeth to reveal early tooth wear lesions by depressing surrounding gums ( A sextant exam can be used to apply the BEWE classification criteria (Tables 1 and 2) , 7 which provides a reference for following examinations. This classification is simple enough for daily use of a general practitioner. It is also possible that pre-identified risk factors will guide the dental exam. Table 3 is based on clinical observations involving around 200 patients who presented for a specialised consultation focused on eating disorders. It could be a help for a general practitioner to guide the initial clinical exam.
The ultimate aim of early diagnosis is to formulate a recall strategy, identification of aetiological factors and eliminating them wherever possible and finally to intercept with measures designed to protect dental tissues.
Other diagnostic tools are of limited use. However, plaster cast models allow assessment of quantitative substance loss and provide an objective future reference.
Macro photos, if available, also permit objective assessment to follow lesion development and motivate the patient to modify harmful habits.
PREVENTION, INTERCEPTION, PROTECTION, TEMPORISATION

Initial lesions
Erosive lesions not requiring debridement of pathological dental tissues should be approached with strictly ultraconservative measures. It just remains to determine the optimum adapted treatment planning involving a combination of prevention, interception, protection, temporisation and restoration if necessary. The treatment plan corresponds to the BEWE score (Tables 1 and 2 ).
Important patient recommendations include a suitable brushing method, the use of an electric toothbrush that stops when excessive pressure is applied and the use of specific mouthwashes and toothpastes even in the current absence of sufficient supporting clinical studies proving effectiveness (Fig. 6 ). 9 Resin trays containing fluorinated gels can reduce sensitivity without any effect on lesion development. However, patients presenting with caries free lesions can also have an increased risk of developing caries, in particular in the case of anorexia and bulimia. It is therefore good practice to undertake an overall risk assessment and not to focus solely on the most obvious (Fig. 7) . 10 Ideally, dental surfaces should be isolated from an aggressive acid environment by using a layer of adhesive resin. However, avoiding proximal overloading when using this type of material requires a delicate touch and the low strength of these resins significantly limits their period of effectiveness. Nevertheless, the use of the recently available 4-meta resin (Bondfill SB® Sun medical) appears promising, based on a personal evaluation of its effectiveness in 15 severe cases. The material remains in place three months after application and sensitivities have not reappeared. The short setting time only allows one or two teeth to be treated in the same time. This resin layer, which can be compared to Superbond®, but reinforced by organic fillers, 11 is an effective bonding agent allowing, if indicated, a conventional direct or indirect adhesive procedure (Fig. 8) .
Given that the systematic restoration of substance loss resulting from tooth wear lesions is not routine, a non-invasive restoration procedure should be applied if risk factors have not been eliminated. This is especially the situation in severe case of anorexia, bulimia and persistent gastrointestinal reflux. Initial erosive lesions situated on the cusp tops require limited restorations but for large defects complete In score 2 and 3, dentine is often involved 
RESTORATIVE TREATMENT (BASED ON SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS)
Substance loss coming from toothwear can lead to functional, aesthetic or even psychological problems. Large, isolated lesions may require restoration by using a combination of procedures of adhesive dentistry (Fig. 10) . In contrast, widespread lesions can indicate complex rebuilding of the two arches. There are few available recommendations on the best treatment approach and only case reports exists. 12 It is therefore reasonable to suggest a specific treatment plan for each clinical situation encountered in Table 4 . 13 It could be surprising to discuss large occlusal restorations in a paper devoted to minimal invasive procedures. However, the choice of treatment procedure should remain strictly non-invasive by the direct or indirect adhesion of composites. Certain scenarios will require prosthetic treatment at a later state. Yet, faced with aetiological factors, which are difficult or impossible to control, this intervention should be treated as a long-term interceptive treatment contributing to improved oral health of the patient.
14 It is inaccurate to assume that a perfectly adapted procedure has to be detailed for each clinical situation. Nevertheless, a certain number of useful guidelines can be followed based on knowledge of biomaterials and of clinical situations. There is no evidence based in this area and only case reports exist.
Nature of exposed dental tissues governing the choice of adhesive systems
A slightly permeable sclerotic dentine can be identified by its often smooth surface without sensitivity when an air jet is applied during clinical examination. The use of an etch and rinse system for bonding is justified, provided that contamination of dental surfaces by buccal fluids during the adhesion process is avoided. It is essential to have a sealed operating field as the rubber dam. Adhesive systems require two steps (etch and rinse two steps) or three (etch and rinse three steps) if the promoter and the adhesive resin are separated. The etch and rinse three steps remains the gold standard in terms of adhesion. 15 A permeable dentine regularly exposed to acids, as occurs in erosion, is characterised by a matt appearance, stained by exogenous colourants and display sensitivity when exposed to air from a syringe. This superficial dentine is partially demineralised suffering from a type of chronic etching effect. Under these conditions it would seem advantageous to use a self-etching system, preferably two steps systems, which have clearly been identified as superior in the international literature.
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Selection criteria and composite application
Composite resins have seen improvement in both their aesthetic and physical properties in recent years. Namely polymerisation shrinkage has been reduced to 2% in a good number of cases, colour stability has been improved, polishing ability is satisfactory even if the long-term results remains a weak point. The major benefits of these materials are:
• Re-intervention is possible by adding or removing material • Possibility of using a direct technique to apply a thin layer of material • Possibility to use direct and indirect techniques on the same tooth.
Figures 11 and 12 represent the case of a patient wishing to conserve teeth damaged by abrasive and erosive processes resulting from gastro-oesophageal reflux and nutritional causes. Vitality testing revealed a healthy pulp for all teeth. Only prosthetic ceramic crowns and post and core restorations were suggested. A combination of an opaque and two coloured micro-hybrid composites (GC Kalore OA3, A3.5, A3) results in the preservation of essential dental tissues and an acceptable aesthetic outcome. A direct technique was used as the sole intervention to avoid all cavity preparation.
A combination of indirect and direct techniques for the same tooth has been well documented. It is possible to apply a combination of ceramic veneers with lingual composites on anterior teeth. In cases of severe eating disorders, bruxism is often associated with erosive and abrasive factors. An alternative approach is to apply a direct vestibular composite resin, 14 giving a careful interception solution (Fig. 13) Composite elements can therefore be elaborated from conventional laboratory composites (Premise® indirect Kerr) or with especially resistant direct composite (Majesty® posterior Kuraray). The indirect adhesion procedure is simple provided that the operating field is correctly placed (Fig.14) . The laboratory work is equally simple wherever these elements are not visible and do not extend proximally. Figure 15 illustrates mono shade construction (A3 Majesty® posterior Kuraray) undertaken at the same time as addressing the occlusal surfaces of the premolars. The cast plaster model is not prepared, only a specific varnish is applied. The aesthetic result is achieved when a final layer of composite is applied to buccal surfaces with the lingual veneers supporting the aesthetic reconstruction.
Presently, it seems surprising that these clinical restoration procedures require further development. However, given the prevalence of tooth wear lesions, future research should strive to provide non-invasive, cost effective and aesthetic solutions.
Therefore there is no unique solution but instead a treatment plan that systematically aims to preserve bacteria-free tissues in contrast to carious tissue. Finally when the aetiopathological factors are uncontrolled future re-intervention must be considered before a decision is made. 
